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Chief of Police Smith
Reviews Work of Year

I As Hiram Saes It
* »TZr- QAM

League Of Nations j
A Fact Tomorrow'

1

thesaid•‘Hiram,”
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 

believe in gnostsr” 
“I never seen one,” 

said Hiram, "but I’ve 
knowed 
that was 
swear they’d seen one—■ 
an’ it scart ’em ’most to 
death—yes, sir.”

“Well,” said the re- 
reporter, “there is an 
apparently well authen
ticated report that a 
ghost has appeared at 
Ottawa.”

“You don’t say!” said 
“Who Is It?

POTS W$WT 
HMNte ! 

let re* 
chump*

10AFIN ! >

/d Excellent Report With Some 
RecommendationsTHREE BIBDES ÜF you

Will Come Into Being at 
10 a. m.

Li
people 
l* to

some
willin

Runabout for Detective De
partment is Asked for — 
Chief’s Opinion on Effect of 
Prohibition Law on Arrests 
for Drunkenness.

United States Will Not Be 
Represented But French 
Papers Say Absence is But 
Temporary — Earl Curzon 
There for Britain.

Cruelty, Unredressed Mur
ders and Property 

Destruction
I

:
Arrive on Steamship Wini- ; 

fredian — One Marriage in 
Cabin of Vessel.

if// _________ The annual report for the year ended
i Dec. 31, 1919, being the first from Chief 

Testimony Given at San An- of Folice j. j. smith, was submitted to 
tonio Supports Statements John Thornton, commissioner of public 
,, , . ... , ». , safety, today. The total strength on
Made in Washington , t|ie force is shown as fifty-two, inciud- 
Trickery in Wallace Case ; ing the detective department and police

The total number of offences 
arrested was

Hiram.
Old Sir John—or Sir 
Wilfrid—or Blake—or 
w u?”

"A ghost from St. John,” replied the 
reporter. “Tlje ghost of harbor commis
sion. Whenever anyone in authority al
lows his mind to dwell for a moment on 
the need of new wharves at St. John,
this awful apparition rises before him Alleced I matron,
and he takes to his heels.” sAliegeu. mr which persons were

“That’s too bad,” said Hiram. “X _________ 1,587, including «61 tor drunaeimcss, lit
Hirin’! .We anv o’ them fellers up there „ . . . lor stealing and fifty-six for breakingbelieved in ghosts ” I ®an Antonio, Jan. 15 Stories of ter- and entermg. The report of the de-

“Possible ” said the reporter, “the rible cruelty, unredressed murders and tective department shows satisfactory 
fact that the remains have never been devastation of properties were given to work dune during the last year, tore 
derentlv interred by the city council ex- the senate sub-committee investigating beillg $36,916.25 worth of goods report
ons why the ghost still walks. Of the Mexican situation yesterday by men ed j^st or sioicn and $33,-23-69 worth 
course a ghost could cover the distance in close touch with conditions in Mexico. recovercd, only $3,193.5o not recovered, between It Joto and Ottawa a good v T M. McBee, a cattleman from a 1|ie department also mvestigated 456 
dp..] faster than a delegation—or even a border town; James Britt, a lawyer n0I!K.rlminal cases, made 21J arrests m 

m „ from Tampico, and George K Blatlock, trjminal cases (not including arrests for
“T’vp 1hcerd.” said Hiram, “that some once the head of what was the larges: drunkenness; and assisted tne liquor iu-people couîd cunjer up gh”ts. If a min- colony of American farmers in Mexico, spectors ln twenty raids. They suc

ker at Ottaway didn’t want to be and now opening a small grocery store ceeded in getting twenty-two convic-
hnthered mebbey he could call up this here, were the witnesses, lhc effect oi cions in the various cases. This report
nnhost to scare every- their testimony was to strengthen the uken to reflect much credit upon the 
harbor commission ghost to scare every contenUons „f witnesses heard in Wash- deuctive department.

. aw y; „ .Up renorter “but I ington that the insecurity of American -rhe offences for which persons were
Prediction of Higher Prices Quebec Legislature Commit- d/^hink so I really think that people and property in Mexico is grow- summoned to court to answer totalled

for Clothes Because of tee KiUs Bill That Would ghost wiU cavort around maMng >n«erea er^ ^ d the committee v-JiatiJn'oi motor lawflnd ei|hty-four

commission a proper bun • . was worth more in the Argonne than it country in the world was repre-
“tt wouldn’t take many coaches _to t(xJiy the country about Tampico- ^dc° Tns from NoVa Scotia and

carry the mourners, s id Hiram, so H<; entered Unlted States only two ] th y^fed States were in the greatest
they neednt worry about the expense. dayg agQ He ls one of the men who nuDlber outi,ide of the province of New-

assisted in caring for the bodies of if. Brunswick, which was represented by 
J. Roney and Earl Boles, who were ggy ]']le total number of all nationali- 
killed on Dec. 30. He told the commit- ye$ arrt.stcd amounted to 1,372. 
tee the Americans stood guard over the Tbe „reater number arrested were be- 
bodies until an autopsy had been made. tween tbe ages 0f twenty and thirty—

“We had one experience of neglecting 42Q Between the ages of thirty and
that phase of such a case,” he said, tl)rty 337 were arrested, and 179 be-
“when James Wallace was «hot. I twecn the ages Qf fifteen and twenty, 
know for a fact he was not a drinking The number Qf those arrested with- 
man, and yet the claim set up by the Qut warrant totalled 1,2-0 and those ar-
Mexicans was that he was drunk. And rested wdb warrant 102. Sixty-three
this is what happened. They had pour- makg and fifteen females were taken
ed tequilla into his mouth and over hi» . jor protection, 
face after he was dead in order that 
they might support their claims.

mParis, Jan. 15—The League of Na- 
being tomorrow

XX •==
V.0lions will come into 

morning at ten o’clock at a public cere
mony in the “Cloakroom” of the French
foreign office. Leon Bourgeois, French (Special to Times.)
representative, will preside, and make Boston, Jan. 15—Three brides for war 
the opening address, while Earl Curzon came hcre by the Steamship
of Ke/ileston, British secretary of state winifredian yesterday and were met by 
for foreign affairs, will also speak- Hugo betrotbcd husbands.
C. WaUace, American ambassador to Armstrong! twenty-one, of Wex-

,„d, u » wrf
Besides M. Bourgeois and Earl Cuizon (jampbell of West Roxbury. 

the meeting will be attended by the romance began when Campbell was with 
Italian foreign the American naval forces at the Wex-

to France, ford Naval Station.
Mabel Cluniss, a pretty English girl 

from her Liverpool

#v,re**. X/m I1,<z NI
z

France

kMc «t/r
ister of Greece,

da, Japanese ambassador to Great Bn % if Alfd0-’^°^JtoaUgdeeScK home to 

K aegUiae; ambassador to France. den of Hebron. Ind.
Press comment on the meeting dwells tbc American expeditionary forces w 

principally upon the absence of *be he met the young woman .
.nited states from this entry into the G M Cooper, twenty-four, of

. Nation o Pfresident Wüson s ctoef crossed the ocean to many A.
aim in the peace conference. Most of f Detro;t Both were employed
th? newspapers of Paris Pre^at^ to the ammunition works at Surrey aur- 
ubsence wiU not be of long• d“rat‘°£ ing the war and they fell in love. They
and say: “The League of Nations can ^ married in the cabin soon after
not be completed until America the steamer was made fast.
presented.” ----------- Miss Agnes Broome, w'io was in ^ L&ke aty Utab) Jan. 15- A Montreal, .Tan. 15-In the Quebec leg-

__l"' charge of the censoring of commercial „ ’ vi , c-„ttlr he- islature yesterday, says a special de-
MPXX7 PASTOR OF documents in London during the war, statement by H. R. K g spatch to the Gazette, the private bills
INJiW u rrepp was a passenger. She wiU visit her sis-(fore the national retail clothiers m Chi- committee k lied the Laforte bill, which

KNOX CHUKvri ter M,X r. W. Mortimore of Brookline. ( cago tha(. clothin|[ prices wiU advance aimed at imposing jail sentences up to
. ______ „ith a very distinguish---------------- frnm twentv-flve to fifty per cent be- two years, without Option of flues, onedlSs a"p^tor and 7n army chap- BOSTON RECTOR | ^ "J, ^ wL prices was chare persons who were drunk while in charge

baiifarrived* in to city today from Mon- RADICALS “terized aSE absurd byPDr. S. W. Me- of automobdes.
Leal in the person of Rev- Moorehead UPI ‘nc wuvi aure> secretary of the National Wool -_„TT^TDAT
Ideate who will be inducted in (Special to Times.) Growers’ Association. MUNICIPAL
pastorage of Knox Presbyterian church; Boston Jan. 15-1 am gl^ of what ..The truth of the matter is that wool ELECTIONS IN
He was welcomed by some of the officials government is doing, said . „„ hlgher in Boston, the wool market JILJCA- 1 XWiNO llN
of th?church board. j . Rev. Dr. W. H. Van AUen, militent ree- „f the country, than it was uinety days IRELAND TODAY

üps Œ ^b ^4 *■—- «•“ ■p-1 UsT’AKm., gs;
to the war was P d chaplain j gachusetts State House. The govern- “To manufacture a suit of man’s doth- j Ireland. The resulta,j*Wch wUlbe de
"fh^he" AusUt Ugh? Horse with almost criminally slow to act about sixty-two ounces of Aared on Saturday n^t are lookrf fore

Wbichhe œrved in France and lato suppressing attempt to . wto^can^bongh^.n^stonto-1

v lhTh,“, dJS'nS'm ? . JtfA" p’SStlSJ’Sr.Utl” Mexico Ci», J.o, Iretoport. .1=*

æxrïl&Z&Zp; &«£:____ __ ________ , SStï ra S.S K Si a SSVriK are
ï isfa-i- -7for a permanent ^ rsS
ister and Rev. J- A- MacKeigan, the of government by one class TARIFF COMMISSION machinery over three-fourths of the jtate of J^Cru^th^d^tol^ seems

The vacant seats are roughly 1,500. are that the number of dead in that city 
—, , The Sinn Fein has 707 candidates ; La- and in surrounding villages is more than

Montreal Commerce vnamner bor> 595. unionists, 486, and constiti- 3,000.
fnr tional Nationalists and Indépendants,. The lake which inundated the village 
lur — of Barrance Grande was caused by a

mountain collapsing and damming a 
river. The waters were backed up un
til the former site of the village was in
undated. An exploring party returned 
to this city today after a visit of inspec
tion to the crater of Mount Popocateiiell. 
The members of the party said the 
crater had been entirely changed and that 
huge fissures had appeared. There were 
perceptible indications of poisonous va
pors rising at the time the party was on 
the mountain, and it is said they prob- 
ably resulted from recent disturbances. 
The last eruption of Popocatepetl occur
red in 1802, although in 1909, there were 
perceptible vapors above the crater.

ugtriord, iu z ilisuurk —

of twenty-two, came
be married to Arthur H. Mars- 

Marsden was with
I DRUNKEN MEN

AT AUTO WHEELS
WOOL MAN SAYS 

STATEMENT ABSURD

Give Jail Sentence.Dearer Wool

\

DEATH LIST IN
l1

Terrible Loss of Life in Up
heaval—Mountain Collaps
ed, Dammed River and Vil
lage Was Inundated.

Juveniles.
The number of juveniles arrested 

amounted to 114, including f^-^® 
for stealing, nineteen for breaking add 
entering and eleven for truancy. At 
the age of sixteen nineteen toys Mid 
four girls were arrested, while at the 
other ages the number varied.

There were 827 ambulance calls made, 
236 buildings found opened and secured, 
doctors caUed to police station fifty-six 
times, twenty-nine dangerous holes and 
defective sidewalks reported, seventy- 
four fire alarms given, twenty-five dis
turbances quelled, thirty-eight children 
found and returned home, fwenty-eig 
accidents and twenty automobile coUis- 

! ions reported, ninety-five articles found 
1 in the streets.

t '

THE N. Y. HERALD
New York and Paris Editions 

and Also the Evening Tele
gram Sold.

congregation.
^ OI1“l'do not like to see free speech used

PEACE TERMS TO as a blanket to destroy all freedom. Let
t — ttct/— a DV TODAY these “Reds” taste the liberty they crave,HUNGARY 1 UDA I th^ iiberty to starve in the country they

Paris Jan. 15—The heads of the allied came from.”__________

rr—’kr’Ærsrrss HALIFAX TRADES 
P„M,™ -J—Æ AND LABOR COUNCIL

”>?nC' ’’ .ntTji'ir^oJL.ajUor A I.icnrllllfnt to Compensation the Chamber De Commerce yesterday Wa'Aiington, Jan 16—In one of the and Bar“n,,Mate“^iti„n- of ™;aee formu- Amendment to P ja resolution was unanimously carried in broadest constructions yet placed on
wiU hand the conditions P$ ; A ct Wanted ----- Answer to favor of a permanent tariff commission isions of the act for the enforce-

to the tlungariai ACL VV Jmcu afid a bonus to Canadian steamship lines. ^ent „f constitutional prohibition, Pro-
Hon. MacKenZie JVing. The principle of daylight saving was bjbition Commisisoner Kroner has ruled

endorsed without discussion. that fruit juices and ciders come within
the dry ban if they contain more than 
one-half of one per cent, alcohol.

The commisisoner’s interpretation of 
the law was set forth yesterday in a

At Montreal Meeting Feder- in6^catr withC^^tod
al Children’s Welfare Bu- dutyjf examining the aleohoUc strength

is Advocated.

i

Also Want Bonus 
Steamship Lines, and Day
light Saving.

588.
8, third column.)FRUIT JUICES AND 

CIDER MUST LACK 
KICK SUGGESTION

New York, Jan. 15—The New York (Continued on page 
Herald makes the following announce
ment this morning:—
“To the readers of the New York 

Herald:—
“The New York Herald has passed in- pr ;nent for Years in Rail- 

to the hands of Frank A. Munsey, who t romilieiiv 1 
has purchased all of the publishing in- Life of New England,
terests of the late James Gordon Ben- -
nett, consisting of the New York Her
ald, The Evening Telegram, and the 
Paris edition of The New York Herald.
Mr Munsey will make known in due
time his plans for these newspapers. thirty years , . . ...

“RODMAN WANAMAKER, Eastern Railroad, and later division su
“Guaranty Trust Co., ex- perintendent of the Boston and

ecutors of the Estate of died thin morning at his ho‘®e in > '‘ln 
James Gordon Bennett” den. He was particularly weU known

officials of the International 
He re-

w. T, PERKINS DEAD
meeting of

lated for Hungary 
delegation4*

The Hungarian representatives wiU 
submit documents supporting the Hun
garian claims for the maintenance of 
Hungary’s old boundary lines.

(Special to Times.)
B“,m om

I
SOCIAL SERVICEHalifax, N. S., Jan. 15—P. J. Healey 

was elected president of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Halifax at the annual 

resolutions 
for an

WHAT THE PORTERS WANT.
WORK HARD AND 

SAVE, SAYS BANKER
Toronto, Jan. 15—Demands of the por- i mecting ]ast night. Among 

’rs on the C. P. R. which are being Copied was one petitioning 
ard here by a board of conciliation m amendi^ent to the Nova Scotia Work- 

include the elimination of the men>s Compensation Act to the end that
Mr. Munsey declined to disclose the to former 

price paid. While the deal was not com- and New Brunswick railroads. 
pletedP until last night, he said negotia- tired from active duty ten years ago 
tions had been in progress for several acount of ill health, hut subject ™

, call. He was born m Tamworth, IN. tl.,
w in 1837, was a few years in Minneapolis,

then returned east and began his railroad 
career as agent of the Portsmouth and 
Dover road at Dover in 1874. He was 
appointed superintendent of the Eastern 
Division of the Boston and Maine on 
July 1, 1890. During his long term in 
office he served under eleven presidents 
and six general managers and two gen
eral superintendents. On of his two 

George W., is on the staff of the 
Boston Globe.

Toronto, Jan. 15—“There is no coun
try that can look forward with greater 
hope and confidence than Canada,” said 
President W. G. Gooderham of the Bank 
of Toronto yesterday. He said the gov- | 
ernment and the people must work nard 
and save. _____ ____

rivate include the elimination ui men>s Compensation acl iu uk «—
Jpping system, wages ranging from $75 the maximum wage of $1,200 a year up- 

month and two weeks’ toll- Qn wllich benefits are paid, be increased
on the ground that most workmen were 
now receiving to
other

onreau deuonSfSS'gotSSznt.

^ ah„ Saar-- ,h, -,

citizens of Quebec and other provinces in exeCutive y as empowered to take tablishment of a federal childrens wel a class governme pioneers of
wm to guests at the annual meeting of C ^matter ofS housing scheme w.th fare b As to ^ation he heW =.ple^ adhered to by pioneers ot
the Engineers’ Institute of Canada Here th provincial government. that there should be compulsory school Canaria, ana ne principles tliey
on Jm 27-29. On the 27th a banquet DP MacDonald, speaking on the birth attendance up to sixteen with continua-, h.s associates and the principles y
will to held at the Windsor Hotel. and progress of the Labor Party, said tion schools up to eighteen, study to be held. __________. ----------------------

------------------- — 1 that at a public meeting tomorrow night reck<med in the forty-four hour week M-ior Graham Married.
VTSLTED OLD HOME. answer would be made to several points At the evening session, J. N. ttarss, Maior ,

„ . dY^hout the city today were ' b? Hon. MacKenzie King and superintendent of the boys’ farm and Halifax, Jan. 16—At the home of to

Mr-and Mrs. George H. Gale at Youngs „ awtty SIMMS stupid and barbarously atrocious.” Iter of Howard Wentzell of Wentzells
Cove, his old home. It is bis first DANIELS AJNJ-/ professor MacMillan spoke on mini- Limited, were married. More than 100
home in ten years and hÇ bad g y KEEP UP FIGHT mum wages for women and minors, and guests were at the ceremony. Mijornnd
enjoyed it Mr. Gale will leave this XVC.J-JT v Rev” Dean L. Norman Tucker, president ; Mrs. Graham will res de in New Glas-
evening on his return to the states. ------------- - ^be councjl, briefly reviewed the rela- gow, where the groom is practising law.

tions of the churches and of ministers to 
j social service. _____________ __

to $130 a 
days each year with pay.

MINED SLAB
RUSSELL CASE TO

SUPREME COURT
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Winnipeg, Jan. 15—The conviction of 
R. B. Russell, strike leader, will be car
ried to the Supreme Court of Canada if 
the Manitoba Court of Appeal refuses 
a new trial and even if the Manitoba 
judges give a dissenting opinion. The 
strike leaders defence committee so an- 
nounces.

sons,

New Complication in the Set
tlement of the Adriatic 
Question Arises.

AMOmSS$lœ5ê™BUSlNESS.

Chicago, Jan. 15—The directors of 
Armour & Company, packers, yesterday 
took steps to segregate its leather and 
tanning properties in the Armour Lea
ther Company, now forming. This is 
the first step toward separating subsi
diary business of the company in com
pliance with the agreement with the 
government. ______ __

It is expected that the water power Pars, Jan. 15—Just at the time when 
development bill will be passed in the j bbe Italians seemed to agree to accept-
U. S. senate today. ______________ | ance 0f a solution to the Fiume question,

which has been approved by Premiers 
Lloyd George and Clemenceau, a division 

tlie Jugo Slavs 
involved.

Intimation That Navy Secre
tary Seeks Way to Punish 
the Admiral.

for the liberals. Pheiix and
Pberdinand

SEQUEL TO THE
EPSOM TROUBLE has been created among 

regarding the problems 
cording to best information obtainable, 
the Slovene element ot tne new Slav 
Kingdom is stoutly opposed to a com
promise by which ,t would give up some 
of tlie territory apportioned here on the | 
Dalmatian coast in exchange for full 
sovereignty over Fiume, witii a strip of j 
land connecting that city with the inv
oice of ls tria, to the west.

Other elements favor accepting the 
compromise, but because of tne impos
ai!) lity of reaching an agreement, 'he 
Jugo Slav delegation has been obliged to 
reject the proposal. Premiers Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau thereupon .ssutd 
an ultimatum demanding hint tne gov
ernment at Belgrade decide without de
lay upon what it wanted to do, and give 
a categoric answer of “yes” or “no” to 
the Italian compromise.

ONTARIO SPEAKER.Ac-
Wt D>4 TY»\S Ç

-ov., »xn
v \*t. --mm iMontreal, Jan. 15-A special dcapatej, 

Montreal Gazette from Washing- 
between Secretary

Police Who Defended Quar
ters Receive Gold 4Vatches 
—Roseberry Very Ill.

v to the
of”tlie ^Navy Daniels and Admiral Sims 
has broken out again with greater in
tensity. Admiral Sims has written to 
Mr. Daniels a second letter, described as

I mtoi0strationCrfrom »s‘toS? to the Lo-don, J in. 15 (Canadian A soci _trf 
' preseto'tirae, hut particularly during the ( P-j-Ther^^ a  ̂toh^d.s-,

W Mr Daniels yesterday acknowledged on June 17 yesterday, when the twenty- '
I, ' .r' Daniels y ■ <our „ol cemen who defended the police
! It wa?“trongH' intimated yesterday station during the attack each received Synopsis_An area of high pressure is

Mr Daniels had under considéra- a gold watch and medal provided uy centred north of I^ke Superior and th<
punishment which' he might | puhlic subscription. weather Is decidedly cold from Manitoba

Admiral Shns and still avoid Earl Roseberry presented the gifts, but to the maritime provinces. A moderate
ill that he could not make a snow fau bas occurred in the western

provinces, except in southern ATberta, 
1 where it continues fair and cold.

in i

i I«sued by author 
fly of the Deport 
ment of Marine an. 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu 
part, director or 

tiieleruWicai servie.

k.;1n■.
I:;:

BE p
j

£■

p. 1that
tion some 
visit on

' the appearance of vindictiveness. was so 
speech. m

a
mi against profits IhUNS WHO QUIT

Montreal, Jan. lS-.’n view of prevail- TXT NOW ARE Maritime—Strong winds or moderate
i incr impression that t.iere is a possibi i y nuTTn/* x rrMtyr< traies from west and northwest, fair and
oMhe revival of the business profits war RETURNING HOME decidedly cold today arid on Friday.

; tax, the legislation providing for_ wmch Jan, 15_An enormous exodus Gulf and North Shore, strong north-
*■ 1 expired on December 81, to cou . German subjects from Switzerland to west winds, fair and decidedly cold to-

7ohn Lewis, who is to become editor the Montreal Board o ra e > • tbeir former homes, most of them de- night and on Friday.
TOlitical literature of tbe national expressed its unanimous oppositi o {rom thc German army during New England—Cloudy tonight and

Liberal organization, with headquarters the continuance of this y - ‘ . noticeable here, following the Friday, probably snow.. Not: qu'tei si
^ Odtawa. Mr. Lewis has been an its purpose had ceased to exist that) tne w . ^ the amnesty law in eold. North to northeast winds, fresh
Üitoto ^tter for thirty years, prin-iii operated mmiicabiy to the develop recede over south portion,
dpatiy on Toronto papers. ‘>«nt of the country.

Good-bye to the Sarre.

Zurich, Jan. 15—The Bavarian pre
mier has written a note of farewell to 
the Bavarian inhabitants of the Sarre 

... .lie’s last vat’s valley, who will be under French ad-
btoe IS one Mildred Harris ministration for fifteen years. He ex-

Derbys that his wUe, ft , , h presses ri— hope that the referendumChaPlin’ hasd l^ooriated lo tor o^ wtoh will be held after fifteen years 

usl sLacalls to creatim the “CharUe will give them back “as faithful citizens 
—, * f* to B&v&ivChapeau.

Decidedly Cold.

mm
i

Nelson Parliament, member of the 
Ontario Legislature for Prince Edward, 
who was chosen as speaker by Premier 
Drury. From his latest photograph.
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